
Town of Star Valley Ranch Economic Development Board Meeting minutes, January 25, 2022, 2:00 p.m. 

The meeting was called to order by Liaison Ron Denney at 2:05 p.m.  The meeting was attended by Paul 

Bordwell, Cathy Kirk, Ron Denney, Kirsten Merrill, and Kim Kenney.  Rachelle Brown was could not 

attend due to Covid illness. 

The meeting agenda was approved. 

No meeting minutes were available for the October 2021 meeting to approve. 

Paul Bordwell agreed to act as Board Chairman, to be recommended to the Mayor. 

Monthly board reports to TSVR Council are due to Kristin Gray by the Monday of the week before the 

week of the monthly TSVR Council meeting in order to be included in the Council meeting book.  The 

minutes should be provided to Kristin as available to place in the TSVR website.  Cathy Kirk will contact 

Kristin Gray to confirm the proper format to be used to submit these reports. 

There was lengthy discussion of the practicality of development of a Business Registration Ordinance.  

Paul Bordwell and Kirsten Merrill will discuss the matter with Kristin Gray, including pros and cons and if 

it is even necessary.  Concerns were raised about economic feasibility of such an ordinance, 

enforcement, and possibly discouraging much needed services/trades from doing business in the town.  

The item was tabled pending further research. 

There was lengthy discussion regarding recommendations for use of the town land at Vista West/Vista 

Drive.  The Board needs to think about these recommendations, with income producing use as a primary 

factor.  Community/recreational use would also be considered.  Commercial use could also produce job 

opportunities.  Paul Bordwell and Kim Kenney plan to meet soon to further discuss a plan for use.  The 

Town Survey results may have an impact on the direction of the discussion. 

The Mayor would like the Town brochure revamped.  Kim Kenney volunteered to work on this. 

The Town Survey for development of a new TSVR Master Plan has been printed and mailed to property 

owners. The survey includes some of the questions that the EDB had prepared last summer for a survey 

to determine what type of commercial development would be supported. 

The Short Term Rental Lodging Tax was discussed briefly.  A draft resolution is needed from our Board 

and provided to the TSVR Council such that it can be reviewed and voted on such that it can be sent to 

the Lincoln County clerk prior to the August due date for placement on the November ballot for a vote.   

There will be a vote on the November ballot to have the Town join the Mid-Valley Fire District. This 

information was provided to our Board by Ron Denney. The EDB may be asked to help with 

development of communication materials to the TSVR residents regarding this vote. 

In New Business, the Board will continue to meet on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 2 p.m. 

Mountain Standard Time.  We need to establish a phone and email list for the Board Members. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:10 p.m. by Ron Denney. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Cathy Kirk, acting Secretary in Rachelle Brown’s absence. 


